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Mission Statement
Upholding the traditions of a noble profession, the New Bern Police Department
will positively IMPACT our community by partnering with citizens and businesses
to improve the quality of life and maintain a safe place to live, work and visit.

Key Values

Integrity We believe our words and actions are guided by the rules 

and standards of our profession.

Motivation We believe in being enthusiastic and determined to 

achieve success.

Professionalism We believe in exhibiting the ethics, skills and qualities, 

which are inherent in our noble profession.

Accountability We believe in acknowledging and assuming responsibility 

for our actions.

Commitment We believe in a sense of duty and responsibility.

Trust We believe honesty, fairness and reliability will instill 

confidence and trust. 
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Chief’s Opening

Toussaint E. Summers, Jr., Chief of Police

New Bern Police Department

Each year the department reviews significant activities and achievements to highlight and share with 
the New Bern community that demonstrate its positive IMPACT to citizens, businesses, and 
community partnerships. The New Bern Police Department values the opportunity to partner with 
the community it serves and will always focus on working together to find solutions for public 
safety.

In 2019, we redesigned the New Bern Police Department badge to illustrate our connection to the 
community. The new badge features the City Seal and City Hall, two symbols of New Bern’s rich 
history and deep sense of community. Our officers now proudly wear this new badge showing their 
allegiance to the city they serve, and their pride in the law enforcement profession.

It is my pleasure to present the 2019 Annual Report. This report is intended to provide a 
straightforward summary of the department’s annual crime statistics and organizational 
modifications, new programs and accomplishments, and much more. This information helps us 
measure our contribution to the public safety partnership. It is my hope you will find this report 
useful in discovering the value these efforts have on improving the quality of life and maintaining a 
safe place to live, work, and visit.

I hope you find the information in this report useful and informative. 

Sincerely, 

Toussaint E. Summers, Jr. 

Chief of Police



Major Bobby Jones
Deputy Chief
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Captain Daren Fuller
Operations Division

Captain David Daniels
Investigations Division 

Command Staff 

Captain Marquie Morrison-Brown
Services Division
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Police and Community Come Together Here

The New Bern Police Department employs a community policing philosophy to reduce

crime and increase partnerships throughout the community. Throughout the year, we

emphasize these partnerships by setting aside time, outside of typical duties, to engage and

socialize with our community. At events such as Coffee with a Cop, National Night Out,

Citizens Police Academy, and many city functions, you can find officers in a relaxed

setting, proactively engaging the community. Along with these events, officers attended

104 community watch meetings last year and conducted 522 hours of foot and bike patrols.

The city is divided into six Community Policing Districts. Each patrol shift has an officer

who is assigned to each of the Community Policing Districts, responsible for addressing

concerns of the citizens and businesses within their assigned districts. The district names

are:

Battleground Country Club

Gateway Greenleaf

Neuse River Washington Forks

Follow the link to a downloadable map of these districts and contact information.

https://www.newbernnc.gov/departments/police_department/operations_division.php
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Police and Community Come Together Here

National Night Out
National Night Out is a nationwide program that brings communities and public safety
personnel closer together while taking a stand against crime. Again this year, the New Bern
Police Department celebrated by visiting participating communities to enhance the
community relations this program was designed to build. In 2019, 22 neighborhoods,
including a church congregation and 4 senior living communities, all participated in the
celebration this year.

Citizens Police Academy
Our Citizens Police Academy (CPA) utilizes classroom instruction, demonstrations, and
interactive sessions to educate citizens about daily police operations. We give our citizens an
up-close look at what it’s like to be a law enforcement officer today: including simulations on
use of force, assignments in forensic technology, and finally, ride-alongs with patrol officers.
In 2019, we expanded the Citizens Police Academy by collaborating with Craven
Community College to allow Criminal Justice students the opportunity to join the CPA to
earn elective credits towards their degrees. The 23rd session of Citizens Police Academy
included three college students as well as other community members.

2019 CPA Graduates PST Smith works with CPA

Officer Raney in Bear Plaza NNO Kickoff Event at Academy Sports
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Partnerships with the Community

BikeSafe North Carolina
BikeSafe NC is a free motorcycle safety course sponsored by the North Carolina
Governor’s Highway Safety Program. The course invites motorcyclists to participate in
Rider Skill Day where they can receive assessments of their present skills and advice from
Motor Officers. The goal of the course is to increase the safety of motorcyclists across the
state and educate riders. This year the New Bern Police Department hosted 5 classes with
24 participants and assisted other agencies across the state in conducting their events.

Coffee with a Cop
Coffee with a Cop provides a unique opportunity for community members to ask questions
and learn more about the ways the department is making an impact in our neighborhoods.
The New Bern Police Department held 12 Coffee with a Cop events at various coffee shops
and restaurants across the city. The majority of citizen contact with law enforcement
happens during emergencies or emotional situations. These situations may not always be
the most effective for building relationships with the community. Some community
members may feel officers are unapproachable on the street during patrol. Coffee with a
Cop breaks down these barriers and allows for one-on-one interaction in a relaxed
environment.

BikeSafe NC Group Ride BikeSafe Display

Officer Barrera at Starbucks Coffee 
with a Cop Event

Officer Canary at Starbucks Coffee 
with a Cop Event
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New Initiatives

Project Safe Neighborhoods (PSN)
Project Safe Neighborhoods is a nationwide commitment to reduce violent crime in
America by networking existing local programs that help target violent offenders. PSN
provides those existing programs with tools to address specific problems in each area.

The police department utilized a “call in” practice under PSN, which is a program where
individuals on probation/parole are called into an environment and given an opportunity to
make better decisions and improve their lives, in hopes they do not continue down the
wrong path.

Participants were selected for the “call-in“ with the coordination of Probation and Parole
and the New Bern Police Department. The choice is made based on their current criminal
history, and the belief that if an opportunity to change their life was given, they would take
it.

From Intern to Officer
The New Bern Police Department offers an internship program for individuals who aspire
to achieve careers in law enforcement. The intern is immersed in the daily operations of
the agency, performing ride-alongs, participating in shift briefs, and assisting with clerical
tasks from each section within the department. To illustrate the impact of this program, the
department welcomed its first intern, Amy Weatherington in 2019, who ultimately
transitioned into a full-time police officer.

Officer Weatherington being Sworn in 
with her Parents
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New Initiatives
Battle of the Badges Blood Drive 
In partnership with the American Red Cross and New Bern Fire-Rescue, the New Bern
Police Department hosted two Battle of the Badges blood drives in 2019. With national
blood supply at a critical level, it became increasingly important to encourage the public to
donate blood. In the process, donors got to meet police and fire personnel in a fun, relaxed
setting and enjoy a warm meal. This friendly “battle” puts the fire and police departments
against each other to see who can recruit the most blood donations. This initiative has
become so successful, it is now the largest blood drive in Craven County.

Explorers
Reestablished in 2019, the New Bern Police Department Explorers Post #1797 is a
program designed for young adults, 13 years of age to 20 years of age. The program offers
the opportunity for youth members to learn about every aspect of the criminal justice
system, while also teaching and enhancing patriotism, leadership skills, community
relations, personal skills, law enforcement tactics, and teamwork. Youth members
participate in monthly meetings and training sessions where police department personnel
engage with the youth of our community. Once completing the program, the youth
members will have the skillset to pursue a career in the criminal justice system or service
to our county in the military. Currently there are 5 Explorers who meet 3 times a month.

Chiefs Summers and Boyd holding 
award for Battle of the Badges Blood 

Drive

Sergeant Hargett Preparing for the 
Blood Drive

Chief Summers meeting with 
Explorers.
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Community
New K9 Team – Officer Fulton and K9 Fredy

Boots and Badges Softball Game 
Continuing to foster good relations between
New Bern's first responders, the New Bern
Fire-Rescue and Police Departments held
their second annual softball tournament to
benefit Religious Community Services
(RCS). Spectators brought canned goods,
grains, baby formula, diapers and wipes,
and other types of non-perishables to benefit
those in need. The amount brought in this
year was double that of last year. New Bern
Fire-Rescue won the game by a single run,
but the Police Department played a great
game against this talented team.

Players from the Softball Game.

Sergeant Hargett at bat.

Officer Fulton acquired K9 Fredy in January
of 2019. Officer Fulton is a 5 year veteran
of the department. K9 Fredy is a German
Shepherd/Belgian Malinois mix from
Hungary. K9 Fredy went through an
extensive 6-8 week training course to be
eligible to be certified as a working K9.
Once Officer Fulton acquired him, they both
went through a 6 week certification course.
K9 Fredy is a multi-purpose patrol K9 who
is certified in narcotics detection and
tracking.
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Project Positive Focus
Project Positive Focus (PPF) is a free program
offered to young adults between 13 years of
age to 18 years of age to give them a chance
to interact with members of the New Bern
Police Department in an informal setting.
Fourteen young adults participated during
2019. It is held one Saturday a month with
various activities at no cost to the
participants. Activities include community
service projects, laser tag, basketball and life
skills training.

No Shave November 
Tackling another fund-raising opportunity this year, personnel participated in No Shave
November. Participants donated $30 in order to forgo facial hair grooming standards for the
month. At the end of the month all proceeds were donated to Coastal Carolina Health Care
in hopes to raise cancer awareness. Detective Gregoli won this year's contest.

Crisis Intervention Team Training
With a growing national awareness of the mental health crisis, the New Bern Police
Department has continued its efforts to have personnel professionally trained. New Bern
Officers must attend Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) Training as a requirement as part of the
career development program. Now civilian employees, such as telecommunicators, attend
CIT for dispatchers. CIT teaches employees techniques to assist when dealing with citizens
in crisis. Whether suffering from a learning disability, post-traumatic stress disorder(s), or
even those with traumatic brain injuries, employees will have a new and deeper
understanding of how to assist these community members. This training has helped to
reduce officer use of force, citizen injuries, and arrest of subjects with mental disorders
across the country.

Community

Officers Rios, Garrard and PST Smith 
with some of the young adults from 

Project Positive Focus.

Detective Gregoli was this year's 
winner
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Deputy Chief
Bobby Jones was promoted to the rank of Major on July
28, 2019. Major Jones assumed the duties of the
Deputy Chief of Police who assists with the overall
day-to-day operations of the agency; responsibilities
include supervising the Division Commanders,
overseeing major projects, and strategic planning.

Captains
David Daniels and Marquie Morrison-Brown were promoted to the rank of Captain on 
August 11, 2019. Captain Daniels assumed the duties of Investigations Division Commander, 
overseeing investigative functions to include forensic, and property and evidence. Captain 
Morrison- Brown assumed the duties of  the Services Division Commander overseeing all 
support functions to include 911 communications, records, internal affairs, recruitment, 
training, public information and community outreach. 

Lieutenant
Donald McInnis was promoted to the rank of
Lieutenant on August 11, 2019 and assumed the
duties as the Professional Standards Lieutenant;
under the direction of the Services Division
Commander, which includes the Internal Affairs and
PIO functions.

Promotions
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Hargett
Sergeant Monico Hargett received the
department's Award of Excellence. This award
was presented to Sergeant Hargett for all his
hard work while assigned as the Community
Outreach Sergeant. Sergeant Hargett was
tasked with and coordinated activities for the
Badge Faith and Community (BFC) Fun Day
which was held on Saturday, September 21,
2019.

Weaver
Detective Jeffery Weaver is the 2019 recipient of the North Carolina Gang Investigators
Association’s Investigator of the Year Award. This award was presented to Detective Weaver
for his role in an operation which led to the indictment of 17 gang members. In addition,
based on the arrests made in these cases two cold case homicides were solved.

Enforcement Professional Certificate Program as a way of fostering interest in college
education as well as professional law enforcement training programs. Under this program,
officers must meet requirements in training hours, years of experience, and education to
receive either an Intermediate or Advance Law Enforcement Certificate. In 2019, five New
Bern Police Officers met those requirements and received Law Enforcement Certifications.

Awards

Rios
Officer Jerry Rios is the 2019 recipient of the New
Bern Civitan Officer of the Year Award. For
approximately ten years, Officer Rios has taught self-
defense classes to adults and children at a community
center in Newport, NC. The lessons provided were
free to interested youths, no matter the financial
background or person’s ability. The classes focused
on character development, ethics, and watching out
for others.

Professional Law Enforcement Certifications
The North Carolina Criminal Justice Education and
Training Standards Commission established the Law

Intermediate Advanced

Alyssa Berna Jeff Weaver

Duron Filson

Trisha Fisher

Greg Salen

Officer Rios, Civitan Officer of the Year

Officer Fisher receiving her Advanced 
Certificate
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Online Application
Out with the old, in with the new! The City of
New Bern, as a whole, moved from the
traditional paper application process for career
opportunities to a new online application
process. Utilizing the NEOGOV application
site, interested persons can now apply for jobs
online and have their application sent straight
to the city. Accompanying this new portal, is
also an updated recruitment video!

COPLOGIC
The New Bern Police Department
subscribes to online services which
allow for convenient crime reporting
known as COPLOGIC. COPLOGIC is a
web based reporting system that allows
citizens to file specific incident report
types online at their convenience. These
include damage to a motor vehicle,
damage to property, lost or missing
property, harassing phone calls and theft.
(Value must be under $1,000.00 and no
theft of medication can be reported
online.) Citizens reported 17 crimes in
2019, ranging from larcenies to
harassments.

CommunityCrimeMap.com
CommunityCrimeMap.com is a real time, crime-mapping site which helps the public get a
better idea of the crime activity in their area. This system allows the community to stay
abreast of what is occurring in their area and can assist them in being proactive in aiding law
enforcement. Crime statistics are uploaded from law enforcement records daily to provide
up-to-date information, and citizens can set alerts for their geographical area to receive
regular updates of what is happening in their area.

Online Services for Citizens

ReportIt LeadsOnline
ReportIt is a free internet-based property database that 
is accessible to the citizens of New Bern. This system 
allows citizens to enter identifying information about 
their personal items such cell phones, jewelry, 
electronics, and firearms. Once this information is 
entered, if the items are stolen and pawned through 
any participating store throughout the country, the 
owner can be notified. LeadsOnline and its programs 
assist in solving multiple larcenies each year. 
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Total Calls Received by 
Communications

86,453

Bike Patrol Hours *112.28

Foot Patrol Hours *409.64

Community Meetings 
Attended

104

Department Training 
Hours

12,211

NBPD CVI Volunteer 
Hours
NBPD Citizen Volunteer Incorporated

1,686.3

*Due to the New World software update, no data was reported after October 20, 2019.

The following two pages will outline the Crime Rate and 
provide a Crime Summary.  The Crime Summary will 
break down the crimes by major crime types and 
compare over a five year span.
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Crime Summary

In 2019, the City of New Bern had a violent crime rate of 401.47 per 100,000 people. This

is a 3.32% decrease from 2018, when the rate was 415.27. There were 121 violent

offenses reported this year, showing a decrease from 125 in 2018. Violent crime includes

Homicide, Rape, Robbery, and Aggravated Assault.

The City of New Bern’s property crime rate is 4,117.58 per 100,000 people, which is a

7.58% increase from 2018. There were 1,241 reported property crimes throughout the city.

Property crime includes burglary, larceny, motor vehicle theft and arson.

Figure 1 displays the crime rate and occurrences comparison. Figure 2 displays the crime

totals for the previous five years along with the five year average. The percentage of

change from the five year average is a decrease of 2.66% for the year of 2019. Though

there was a 6.65% percent increase in total crimes from 2018 to 2019, the city’s five year

average has decreased steadily for the last seven years.

(Figures are based off population estimates from the State Demographic branch of the Office of State Budget and Management.)

Figure 1

Violent Crime Rate Violent Crime Occurrences Property Crime Rate
Property Crime

Occurrences

2018 415.27 125 3827.11 1152

2019 401.47 121 4117.58 1241
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Crime Summary

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
5 Year 
Avg.

Homicide 9 3 4 0 2 3.6

Rape 5 11 8 8 8 8

Robbery 30 52 58 30 25 39

Aggravated Assault 69 78 84 87 87 81

Burglary 218 196 205 217 226 212.4

Larceny 1,041 905 833 896 982 931

Motor Vehicle 
Theft

33 27 16 36 26 27.6

Arson 3 6 4 3 8 4.8

Total 1,408 1,278 1,212 1,277 1,364 1,307

Figure 2

Crime Occurrences Total
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Calls for Service

The City of New Bern saw a .34% increase in calls for service for 2019. In 2019 there were
a total of 45,402 calls for service, which increased from 45,246 in 2018. Figure 3 reflects
calls for service for 2018. The top five officer-initiated calls and citizen generated calls for
service are displayed with respective color-coding. The ten calls displayed accounted for
48.7% of the total calls for the year. The remaining 51.3% of calls for service types include
other criminal offense complaints and citizen assist calls. Figure 4 is a graph illustrating all
of the foot and bike patrol hours that officers have conducted throughout the year.

112
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410
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Foot and Bike Patrol Hours

Foot Patrol Bike Patrol

**Number values through 10-20-19 due to software update

Figure 4

Figure 3
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Traffic Safety
The officers of the New Bern Police Department utilize the 3 E’s: Enforcement, Education
and Engineering to reduce traffic crashes on the streets and parking lots throughout the city.
The primary goal of the unit is to reduce the number of serious or fatal crashes through
enforcement.

Speed is one of the leading causes of crashes. Each officer is equipped with a motorcycle to
utilize RADAR and LIDAR enforcement for speeding in an effort to reduce
crashes. Checking stations, seatbelt initiatives, and saturation patrols are utilized as well in
an effort to reduce crashes and achieve compliance with traffic laws.

The unit participates with the Regional Traffic SAFE Unit, which is a task force involving all
law enforcement agencies in Craven County. Officers work with the SAFE Unit to reduce
the number of traffic concerns throughout the county.

Traffic Crashes, Citations and DWI Arrests

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Parking Lot Crashes 521 564 550 531 587

Street/Highway Crashes 839 1,028 997 1,001 1,087

Total 1,360 1,599 1,547 1,532 1,674

DWI Related Crashes 26 31 39 24 23

DWI Arrests 64 64 108 100 80

Total Traffic Citations 4,035 3,808 4,962 4,278 4,030
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Internal Affairs Information

Internal Affairs is an integral part in ensuring maintenance of professional conduct within a law
enforcement agency. The New Bern Police Department is divided into three divisions:
Operations, Investigations and Services. In 2019, the department had 30 reported Use of Force
incidents that occurred. The agency overall made 1,480 physical arrests out of 86,453 calls for
service. Out of these incidents, 3% involved Investigations personnel, 1% involved Services
personnel while the reminding 87% involved Operations personnel. The use of force at the New
Bern Police Department shows a decline in the use of force from the previous year. In 2019,
out of 1,480 physical arrests, force was used during 49 citizen interactions.

13%

30%

10%

47%

External / Citizen Complaints

Exonerated

Not Sustained

Sustained

Unfounded

5%

13%

78%

4%

Internal / Directed Complaints

Exonerated

Not Sustained

Sustained

Unfounded

Total  
Complaints - 23

Total 
Complaints - 30

Total External / Internal Complaints  - 53 Total Use of Force  - 86
Use of Force Involving Injury to Officer   - 5
Use of Force Involving Injury to Suspect  - 10
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In November of 2019, members of the New Bern Police Department traveled to Covington, OH
for the four year reaccreditation hearing. Chief Summers was questioned on initiatives and
things that the department has done during the four year cycle to improve community relations
and buy-in. After conducting the interview, the board unanimously voted to award the New
Bern Police Department their 6th Law Enforcement Accreditation Award. The New Bern Police
Department has been accredited since 2003. The police department is committed to partnering
with the community and to providing the best service possible. This renewal is a reassurance of
that commitment.

2019 CALEA Reaccreditation
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Community Policing Districts

The New Bern Police Department has adopted a Community Policing philosophy to promote
a police and citizen partnership to address the causes and effects of crime. A citizen
partnership allows the New Bern Police Department to build trust in our communities,
interact with our citizens and work towards the common goal of building a safer city.

Battleground (BG) District

BGD@newbernnc.gov

Greenleaf (GL) District

GLD@newbernnc.gov

Country Club (CC) District

CCD@newbernnc.gov

Neuse River (NR) District

NRD@newbernnc.gov

Gateway (GW) District

GWD@newbernnc.gov 

Washington Forks (WF) 

District

WFD@newbernnc.gov

Each Community Policing District is supervised by a Sergeant and Lieutenant. Contact can

be made with each community policing team by emailing:

New Bern City Limits



601 George Street

New Bern, NC 28560

www.newbernnc.gov/police

(252)672-4100

Follow us on social media!

City of New Bern, NC Police Department

@NewBernPD

NewBernPoliceDepartment


